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                               24th Making Healthful Decisions Conference 

              Youth Mental Health, Wellbeing &           

Growth After 2020 
                          December 7 – 8, 2021 

                            Register for sessions using the links below. 

Day 1: December 7, 2021 
 

Keynote 
 10:30am - 12pm 

REGISTER 

Community Neuroscience: How Context Shapes Children's Brains and 
Why We Should Care 
 
Presenter: Dr. Marlen Gonzalez 
Marlen Z. Gonzalez is an assistant professor of Human Development at the College of Human 
Ecology. She completed her undergraduate studies at Manhattanville College and received her 
Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from the University of Virginia. Her research interests center on how 
developmental context shapes the adult brain and what it means for dimensions of normative 
behavior as well as non-communicative diseases such as mental health and cardiovascular 
health. By developmental context, she means the totality of our childhood environment– the 
physical, social, political, and economic affordances and dangers which make demands of us. 

Workshop 1 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Creating for Freedom and Self-Discovery 
This presentation focuses on the role of self-expression in art making to develop and strengthen 
resiliency that can deter addiction.  
 
Presenter: Patricia Quinn MS, LCAT, ATR-BC 
Pat Quinn is an artist and art therapist who worked in the field of addiction and prevention for 
23 years. She taught graduate and undergraduate students in art therapy and has offered art 
programs for the local farm-workers community since 2005. Pat recently published Art Therapy 
in the Treatment of Addiction and Trauma. 

Workshop 2 
    1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Understanding Trauma & the Resiliency of Mind-Body-Heart Becoming 
a Trauma Responsive Educator 
This workshop is created to bring awareness to the scope of trauma that exists within our 

schools and how we can compassionately meet the needs of both students and educators and 

help the learning environment be a safe and nurturing space for all to thrive and be successful.  

   

Presenter: Deborah DeBetta 
Deborah DeBetta is a certified mindfulness instructor who has taught Mindfulness programs 
throughout Long Island for teachers, students, administrators, and parents. Formally trained and 
qualified teacher of Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), she studied at the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School Center for Mindfulness under Jon Kabat-Zinn in Mind-Body 

https://cornell.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_KJC8IqyNTdip_3AWjjx7Ag
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0pcumoqjkoHdCsYz6SucyaPW4RDSAUEadl
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcuc-GprDMqGNUw_2wbsTfB0Cxz3zD6AwNH
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Medicine. Deborah is also a certified Mindful Schools instructor and her extensive education 
includes a MA in Physical & Health Education, BA in Psychology and Special Ed/Elementary Ed, 
200hr Registered Yoga teacher, and a Reiki level 2 practitioner. She created and currently 
teaches a year-long mindfulness and yoga at Lynbrook High School. 

Workshop 3 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Promoting Resilience: Lessons Learned in Offering Wellness Groups for 
Pediatric Primary Care Providers During Pandemic Times 
Presenters will share their experience in piloting wellness groups for primary care providers 
(PCP) during the pandemic, including how clients and providers alike were holding the emotional 
demands of virtual schooling, shifting schedules at school and at home, and the need for new 
rituals.  
 
Presenters: Nayla M. Khoury, MD, MPH and Maureen Ryan, PsyD 
Dr. Khoury is an assistant professor of Psychiatry at SUNY Upstate Medical University and chief 
of the child and adolescent psychiatry outpatient clinic. She provides consultation and training 
for primary care providers through Project TEACH, is involved in training of medical students, 
residents, fellows, NP students, social work, and psychology trainees.  She graduated from 
Cambridge Health Alliance, Harvard affiliate for psychiatry residency and completed fellowship 
training at University of Washington Seattle Children’s Hospital for Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry training. She is a certified yoga teacher and was a founding member of the Cambridge 
Health Alliance Center for Mindfulness and Compassion.  Clinical interests include fostering 
resilient youth, family and group-based therapies, and trauma and culturally sensitive care. 
Academic interests include wellbeing and equity in clinical education.  
 
Maureen Ryan is an Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at SUNY Upstate 
Medical University, and a liaison coordinator for Project TEACH. Dr. Ryan has a private practice 
working with children, adolescents, and families, and has co-facilitated wellness groups for 
pediatric primary care providers (PCPs). 

Workshop 4 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 
 

Authentic Youth Engagement and the Sustainability of Youth Voice 
This workshop will address the importance of youth driven programming, highlight best practice 

youth engagement and peer led change tools, and the cover necessary transformation of 

organization culture and administrative buy-in needed to sustain quality youth driven services.  

 
Presenter: Bravehearts 
Bravehearts M.O.V.E. New York Inc., is an authentically youth led nonprofit organization. The 
Braveheart's provide services through an authentic and innovative partnership with The 
Children's Village, the official organizational mentor of the youth led agency. Jessica and the 
Bravehearts also work in partnership with a multitude of county, state, and national jurisdictions 
such as the Department of Corrections, Family Court, and the Department of Social Services to 
provide authentic youth voice to develop responsive and healing services and systems. 

 

 

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqcOCgqjIjGta_NfcJm4tsxiv1A_pCTBKS
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcvdeCvpj0vG9yPejZKmNC2du1KlVwcE_Ix
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Day 2: December 8, 2021 
 

Panel 
Discussion 
10:30am - 12pm 

REGISTER 

Youth Mental Health, Wellbeing & Growth After 2020 

This panel discussion will explore different perspectives on the impact of 2020 on youth 
mental health, wellbeing and growth. Panelists will identify avenues that support the needs 
of youth in a future that continues to grapple with racial, social and climate justice.  
 

 
 

Host: Henri Prevost 

Henri Prevost will be joining remotely from Claremont, CA where he is studying economics 
and public policy at Pomona College. A 2020 graduate of Warwick Valley High School, Henri 
entered the youth prevention field first through his research evaluating secondhand 
nicotine exposures in public schools from e-cigarette use. Inspired by the work of advocates 
met through this project, he joined the efforts of his local prevention coalition and 
coordinated the Warwick Valley Prevention Coalition's youth academy just this summer. 
Looking to the future, Henri is excited to merge his academic study with prevention's most 
pressing issues, creating market- and evidence-based solutions in today's public health 
landscape. 
 
Panelist: Dr. Brook Balchan 
Dr. Brooke Balchan, DO, FAAP, is a board-certified Pediatrician, childhood (and adult) 
trauma survivor, and mother of twin seven-year-old boys. Dr. Balchan has extensive 
knowledge in child and adolescent development and is a strong advocate for children and 
families - promoting health, safety, and resilience. Over the past decade, Dr. Balchan has 
worked in a variety of clinical settings, including private practice, community foster care, 
and schools. Dr. Balchan has served as the Medical Director for Districts throughout 
Westchester since 2012. She is an active member of the American Academy of Pediatrics 
(AAP) Council on School Health and the Westchester County Department of Community 
Health Trauma Subcommittee. In June 2020, Dr. Balchan was appointed to the New York 
State Education Department’s Reopening Schools Regional Task Force and in May 2021 
received the 2020 District II, NY Chapter 3, AAP Special Achievement Award for her 
leadership throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Panelist: Karl Bertrand, LMSW 
Karl Bertrand, LMSW has over 30 years of community organizing experience including 
mobilizing school/community partnerships to address chronic absenteeism in Yonkers, 
Mount Vernon, and Rochester, and better serve students with the highest suspension rates 
in Mount Vernon. He co-chairs multiple coalitions including the Westchester County 
Continuum of Care for the Homeless and the Yonkers Coalition for Youth. He specializes in 

https://cornell.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_sXg04mrgTLapLEWzkXE-Pg
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forging innovative collaborations to address social problems impacting the poor. He has 
developed new programs in housing, healthcare, employment, education, mental health, 
substance abuse prevention and treatment, crime prevention, hunger relief, youth services 
and family support. He is a persuasive communicator and has secured over $560 million in 
grant funding for Westchester programs. He has lectured extensively on topics such as “Ten 
Strategies to Change The World When Times Are Hard”, “Using Data Effectively to Change 
The World”, and “Poverty, Hunger and Homelessness in Westchester: The Connection to 
Trauma.” 
 
Panelist: Inaudy Esposito 
Inaudy Esposito is the Executive Director for the Orange County Human Rights Commission, 
who’s primary purpose is to foster mutual respect and understanding among all groups in 
the County and promote understanding of equity, acceptance, unity, and humanity. 
Inaudy’s expertise includes over 15 years working in social justice, diversity, equity and 
inclusion, and gender violence issues, including intimate partner violence, sexual assault, 
and human trafficking. She is a sought-after speaker, and has presented at numerous 
conferences, including in the 2018 TEDx Newburgh, where she discussed diversity and 
privilege in her talk “Turning Differences into Strengths.” 
 
Panelists: Jessica Grimm, Bravehearts 
Jessica Grimm knows first-hand the negative impact that can occur on a young adult’s 
development by not having an authentic voice in their own treatment, goals, and life by not 
having one of her own growing up. Ms. Grimm is the Executive Director of Bravehearts 
M.O.V.E. New York Inc., an authentically youth led nonprofit organization, where she 
coordinates a multitude of youth led services and initiatives for young adults affected by the 
Mental Health, Juvenile Justice and Child Welfare systems. The Braveheart's provide 
services through an authentic and innovative partnership with The Children's Village, the 
official organizational mentor of the youth led agency. Jessica and the Bravehearts also 
work in partnership with a multitude of county, state, and national jurisdictions such as the 
Department of Corrections, Family Court, and the Department of Social Services to provide 
authentic youth voice to develop responsive and healing services and systems. Ms. Grimm 
has been advocating locally, nationally, and internationally to transform youth serving 
systems to improve pathways to adult hood for youth in care and/or alumni of care in the 
intersecting areas of housing, education, employment, and peer support for over a decade. 
 
Panelist: Arianna Smith 
Arianna Smith, of Montebello, N.Y. is a senior at Suffern High School with an interest in 
Environmental Science. She is a member of the Speech & Debate Team, Suffern Varsity 
Cross Country and Track and Field, 4H Club of Rockland County and the American Red Cross 
Club. Arianna is also one of two designated role models for Suffern High School. Upon 
graduation, Arianna plans to study Environmental Science and aspires to further her 
education by attending law school for a degree in Environmental Law. In the summer of 
2021, Arianna completed an internship with the Lamont-Doherty Earth Next Generation of 
Hudson River Educators STEM program for under-represented groups. Through this 
experience, she was able to conduct research on the inhabitants of the Hudson River and 
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educate the community about the Hudson River and effects of climate changes. Her life goal 
is to advocate for climate change education. In addition, Arianna recently served as team 
lead with the Youth for Climate Action (YCA) team at the Cornell Cooperative 4H Club and 
organized a river cleanup. This experience affirmed there is an interconnectivity of small 
organizations with combined resources that can educate people on climate change from a 
unique perspective. Additionally, Arianna is an avid writer and has been awarded the 
Scholastic Writing Award on more than one occasion and her work has also been published 
in SCRAWL. Last, but certainly not least, she is very excited to join this panel and have this 
experience. 

Workshop 1 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Compassion Fatigue Awareness 
Compassion Fatigue – is essentially the combined effects of both secondary traumatic stress 
and burnout. This workshop is about the healing that can come from beginning a 
conversation about how we all suffer from the symptoms of compassion fatigue and what 
we do as a community to build resilience. 
 
Presenter: Mykal Karl 
Mykal Karl is the director of the Cattaraugus-Allegany Teacher Center. She began her 
educational career with the New York City Teaching Fellows in 2003, teaching English 
Language Arts to 9th - 12th graders in the South Bronx. During the past eighteen years, she 
has worked as an administrator and teacher in public and private schools, both 
internationally and domestically. Her focus on emotional resilience and self-care brought 
her through the certification process for Compassion Fatigue Training by Green Cross and 
PESI. 

Workshop 2 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Healthy Relationships 
This goes over various components of what makes up a healthy relationship and what can 
be considered as early warning red flags and then later what are key actions and behaviors 
that make a relationship unhealthy, toxic, and abusive. The presentation highlights aspects 
of a relationship that can seem ambiguous or "normal" in the modern dating realm but are 
in fact unhealthy practices.  
 
Presenters: Jasmine Carmelitano & Nafie Jallow 
Jasmine Carmelitano is the Education Manager at Fearless! What drew her to this work is 
the uniqueness of this program. Her programs actively engaged in meeting adolescents 
where they are in terms of understanding healthy relationships, teen dating violence, 
microaggressions, and the intersectionality of their identity. Jasmine genuinely desires to 
work with youth and help them better navigate the world from the inside out. 
 
Nafie Jallow is the Community Educator at Fearless! What drew her to this work is the 
underrepresentation of youth in spaces such as mental health. As an educator, Nafie is able 
to give the youth in our community that safe spaces that they need to express themselves 
when it comes to healthy relationships, consent, gender, identity, and oppression. 
Empowering the youth of the community to lead by example to produce healthy 
relationship-oriented individuals is the goal. 

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJclceygqzMuHt294dI2YC7kjq4c3aSAQo3M
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJElcO2pqj0sH9C5IkvgdrWd8h4MIsKLpcqU
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Workshop 3 
1:00 - 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

From Lived Experience: Building a Community-Driven Early 
Relational Health Model 
Power of Two is a homegrown organization that has partnered with over 4,000 families 
since 2015 with the mission to nurture the inherent potential in every child and family—
equipping them with the tools to transform their own lives and strengthen their 
communities. This presentation shares about a community-led approach that gave birth to 
this program, which is led by community inclusivity.  
 
Presenters: Erasma Beras-Monticciolo & Yatonia Chestnut 
Yatonia Chestnut, Program Graduate and Community Ambassador  
Yatonia is a Child Care Specialist and Military Veteran with more than ten years of 
experience interacting and collaborating with multiple levels of management and diverse 
cultural audiences. During her time as a Logistics Specialist with the United States Army, 
Yatonia consistently achieved exceptional results while leading a team of 6 in a dynamic, 
fast-paced environment in both civilian and military capacities. Additionally, she has worked 
in the education system for more than eight years. Yatonia graduated from Power of Two’s 
ABC program in June 2019 and served as a Community Ambassador in the 2020 cohort. She 
is the mother to three beautiful boys. 
 
Erasma Beras-Monticciolo, Co-Founder and Executive Director, is Afro-Latina and grew up in 
Brownsville, Brooklyn. She is mother to two boys. She is an activist, entrepreneur, and co-
founder and Executive Director of Power of Two. Erasma is committed to decolonizing 
parenting, which means helping parents break free from the dominant colonial, European 
parenting framework that has dehumanized Black, Brown, Indigenous bodies and tap into 
what comes natural to us, responsiveness, nurturance, collaboration, and community to 
help our children thrive. Erasma holds a B.A. from St. John’s University and an MPA from 
NYU Robert F. Wagner Graduate School of Public Policy. With more than fifteen years of 
experience in the field, Erasma has successfully established relationships with policymakers, 
community-based organizations, and social change groups to create partnerships and build 
support for a variety of programs serving historically marginalized populations in New York 
City. Erasma is a strong believer in healing-informed practice and approaches all of her work 
with that framework in mind. She is a 2019 Promising Ventures Fellow, an Aspen Institute 
Healthy Communities Senior Fellow, and an NYU Steinhardt Senior Leaders Fellow. She also 
serves on the boards of the New York Zero to Three Network, and the Citizens Committee for 
Children. 
 

Workshop 4 
1:00 – 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

Act for Change 
The Act for Change Teen Anti-racism Program uses peer dialogue to challenge racism and 
racist structures and builds bridges across created differences. It is unlike other anti-racism 
programs in that it relies on the input and participation of its teen participants to make a 
change. The program engages through Teen Talk breakout rooms, games and polls, short 
video clips to discuss, and more. Teens will be given tools to act for change the community 
in which they live and participate in a final showcase.  

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUpduqurDouE9Bt0CBtiszKNG2H7u27sJlx
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMkdemrrzgsHdR3x4SjbAEQHmMZPVX7L5w-
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Presenter: Malinda Ware 
Malinda is a Project Director at Cornell Cooperative Extension in Sullivan County and the 
Statewide Diversity, Equity & Inclusion facilitator for CCE Administration. She is an 
entreprenuer and emerging artist. Malinda is passionate about social justice as she serves 
as a Human Rights Comissioner in Newburgh, NY and volunteers often serving the less 
fortunate at one of many local pantries in Newburgh. As an emerging Artist Malinda’s 
passion and talent is long overdue to showcase her craft. Her unique style is an African 
motif shrouded in silhouettes of mystics and fascinating stories that will take you far 
beyond your imagination. Serving more than 20 years as a community activist and leader 
with a passion for social justice and systemic change. She also has many years of experience 
in strategic leadership and management for corporate and non-profit organizations. 
Malinda Ware is a graduate of Mount Saint Mary College, Newburgh, NY- BA in Integrated 
Marketing Communication Management and a Master of Business Administration (MBA). 
She owns a small business by the name of Arrangements Concierges and Event 
Management and has small community partnerships. Malinda also served as a Newburgh 
Housing Authority commissioner and believes in the equality of life for all. She is best 
known for her infectious personality filled with her saving the world words of wisdom. 
Malinda looks forward to her work making an impact to inspire conscious thought, 
conversations, and change and she lives by Gandhi’s quote Be the change in the world that 
you want to see in the world. 

Workshop 5 
1:00 – 2:30pm 

REGISTER 

 

Intro to Mental Health and Wellness- Supporting Youth Mental 
Health  
Intro to Mental Health and Wellness provides adults who work with youth a working 
definition of mental health and trauma, an understanding of protective and risk factors for 
mental illness in youth, ways to reduce mental health stigma, warning signs and symptoms 
for mental health challenges and traumatic stress responses in elementary, middle, and 
high school-aged youth, tips for self-care and mental wellness, and resources available to 
access help. This is an interactive workshop held over Zoom. 
 
Presenter: Jenny Sanchez is passionate about working with her community to promote 
mental wellness and create a healthier place to live. Her background is in social work and 
the mental health field, providing behavioral health programmatic leadership and 
workshops throughout Orange and Sullivan Counties. Jenny currently works for Sullivan 180 
as a Grants & Mental Health Program Manager. She is also a certified Youth Mental Health 
First Aid Instructor and QPR Gatekeeper Suicide Prevention Trainer. 

 

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUvfu-hpj4oHdK8jD8y6Ewy80ajRmeSpPqy

